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LEASE■
Hamilton, Ont. SI rooma 11 with private 
bath; bar, bllHard-room, barber shop, large 
dining-room; situated one Nook from the 
City HaM. Every street ear passes the doer. 
Good opportunity for experienced hotel maa, 
immediate^ poeeeeriosk^Apply ' -
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TAKE BRODYf

I
Czar’s Troops Win Two Important Victories by Severely Defeating Austro-German Armies Defending 

Brody, Later Capturing Town and Breaking Thru First Line of Teuton Defences in Centre of 
Big Salient West of Lutsk, Taking Forty Guns, Two Generals and Thousands

V of Prisoners—Turks Sent To Defend Hungary.

i

t r'

il BRITISH ARE NOW UNDISPUTED MASTERS OF L0NGUEVALm

RUSSIANS BEAT ENEMY AGAIN BRITISH HAVE CAPTURED 
CAPTURING BRODY JUNCTION LONGUEVAL STRONGHOLDS

WILL THE NICKEL ISSUE 
HURRY ON AN ELECTION?

:
a Of-

Three notable contribution* to nickel 
trust literature appeared In üwt even 
In**# papers. .They recall the “nickel 
no vela" of bygone days. One la a denial 
from Jinnee L. Ashley, treasurer of the 
Intartproonel Nickel Co., of an Interview 
published a couple of week» ago, The 
Interview, Mr. Ashley eeid, appeared In 
’‘certain Canadian newspapers.” Bo It

of this miserable pettifogging, it wool* 
be more manly to gay that our govern
ment want to eee a fair fight and there
fore would not deprive the Germane of 
nickel, than to hand out the clumsy, 
foolish, self-contradictory stuff that Is

Gaining of Full Mastery of Important Village Follows 
Complete Success in Expelling Brandenburgers 

Frem Dehrüle Wood-Hard Fighting 
Around Pozieres.

c ™ Tmi“ I:kR„:n; seventy thousand turks
Lemberg, and Defeat Ans- ARE ON HUNGARY’S PLAINS
tro-Germans West of 
Lutsk, Making Nine Thou- 

v sand Prisoners.

fed to the Ottawa, correspondents everyX ! morning by the government. We are 
told that toLONDON, July 29, 3.29 a.m.—A Turkish army estimated at 

70,000 strong, is now concentrated on the Hungarian plains for the 
defense of Hungary, says a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
from Lauzanne, Switzerland.

The despatch, adds that the Austrian emperor has gone to Buda
pest, where intense excitement prevails.

An unsuccessful attempt was made recently to assassinate Count 
Tisza, the Hungarian premier, according to a report from Budapest, 
says a Vevey, Switzerland, despatch to The Daily Mail.__________

y German
control the International Nickel Go, Isdid, bocauee the papers now prompt to 

publish the denial were careful not to 
give the Interview Itself publicity.

In that Interview given to the United 
Free» and published In all the leading 
American newspaper», including The 
Christian Science Monitor of Boston, Mr. 
Astiey quite clearly stated that the nickel 
company
product to whoever wanted to buy. The 
Interview
.nickel awaiting the arrival of the 
Deutechftrind. It was published every
where, freely commented upon end for a 
fortnight its authenticity wee never 
challenged.

Now comee-along Mr. Ashley's belated 
which is handed eat as canned 

news to the Canadian

fighting has continued thruout the 
day. Elsewhere on the battlefront 
there was considerable artillery activ
ity on both sides.

“Two hostile aeroplanes were de
stroyed by one of our aerial patrols 
In the neighborhood of Bapaume yes
terday.”

The afternoon statement said:
After severe fighting, we have driven 

the Fifth Brandenburg Division from 
their remaining positions 111 Delvtlle 
Wood, capturing three officers and 168 
men. -•

"The whole wood now le In our 
hands, and two German counter-at- 
tiiclts have bee» beaten off with heavy 
loss to the enemy.

“We made farther progress In Lon- 
gueval Village and near Porteras, and 
in the Utter area we captured 48 

Germans.
“Last night the 

active against our, new position* and 
there were heavy artillery duels hi 
various sectors of the battle area.

“Near Neuve Chapelle, small parties 
at Germane succeeded In entering oqr 
front trenches ** two points, nut -it 
once were driven out by a counter
attack, leaving a few wounded in our
ha“Northeaet of Souche* and at sev
eral other points our artillery shelled 

s front line and communi-

v ONDON, Juli ZS, 1M0 p.nu—The 
last Gernmn strongholds In 

^ Longuevalfcàve been captured 
by the British tr<4ps, according to the 
official statement*iven out tonight by 
the war office, «and-to-hand fight
ing continued thliout the day In the 
vicinity of Powree. the statement 
adds. The afternoon statement re
corded the captine of Detvllle Wood 
In Its entirety, <8 Brandenburg division 
having been driren out 

The final capture of Delvtlle Wood 
Is very gratifyt g to the Britlth peo-/ 
pie. It was «lit taken July, 17, but 
was afterwards 
days the wood 
Longueval have keen the 
ot the heaviest {fighting of the whole

of *1»

nonsensical. v
Weil, who aïe tbs itoottcUmf 

Ueh the Usti

f ONDON, Saturday, July 29,
1 a.m.—The Russians have 
occupied the important 

railway junction of Brody, 58 
miles northeast of Lemberg, in 
Galicia, broken thru the entire 
first line of the Teutonic allies 
west of Lutsk and driven the 
Austro-German forces Jrom the 
line of the Rivers Slonevka and 
Boldurovka, southern Volhynia, 
according to the official commu
nication, issued last night by the 

L Russian War Office. Heavy ca
sualties were inflicted on the Aus- 

-Germans, over 9000 •/ men 
were made prisoners and a large 
number of guns were captured.

While the battle of the Somme 
is continuing with methodical 
success for the British forces, the 
Russians are able to announce 
another important victory 
capture of Brody. This ( 
town, 58 miles northeast of Lem
berg, Is a great railway junction 
and it had been expected the Aus
trians would retain it at all costs. 
The swiftness of the new Russian 
stroke was unexpected and may 
lead to the capture of Lemberg 
itself.

In lie
whole wretched busloeee Is the sBeeee of 
liberal newspapers end liberal pci*

But the meet sinister

They dure net cross ewordecould not refuse to sell Its
with the government on the nickel ques
tion. They ere sewed up to * 
eo wretched that to think of It

apropos of the big store ot

one MuSh to be a Clunqdhm.
Before the wer tMe 

•piracy eras simply dishonest; 
treason I

sen*
«8 »Capt Fryatt’s Execution 

Was Deliberate Murder
BRAVE SEA CAPTAIN -STEWARDESSES IN 

MURDERED BY HUNS INTERNMENT CAMP^F-S

. In the North Perth by-election 
Bowmen, the Liberal whip, took the On
tario Government to

Ibe ni contribution to the nickel "“de some years ego with the Interne- 
novel eerie# comes from The Toronto tlonal Nickel Co. It appeera that that 

- for entity on the company woe obliged by law to pay te 
nickel question. Those who object to Ura province by way of taxation thro* 
Canadian nickel going te Germany dur-' 1* <*»*• ot "*t profite. Thle was 

Hra mti^>^-i5aéSfl«btbra «rguasl rsuwkntu IT upon the recommendation ot
Hon. Mr. Heart,;, Ften m'trlwter of mhirtt 
to S jump sum < noo annually, and 
ltr. Bowman eayw tin. p-ovlmic la there
by euchred out t.; 185.0.000 a year.

The agreement e’-oii'd net.have been 
made; but why did not Leader RoweU 
denounce it at the time? Why did the 
ptibHo learn nothing about It until a lew

ibandoned. For many 
and the Village of 

ot some
ter * deal It

guns were

i News, which
l towood and.tro the further progress 

-*“ib forced. y
the night Statement:

__________ their eucceW>ol yester
day, our troops have captured the lae. 
eneniy strongholds In Longueyal, to- 
gether with a number of prisoners In the enemy’s 
the vicinity of Pozieres hand-to-hand cation trenches.

1hr
and munitions to be used 1er tise.deetruo-
Von of ChisidUto troops ere eouSWred 
by The New» to be Insane. Theft we 
also have from Ottawa the dally grind 
about the way the nickel supplied to the 
International Nickel Company’* refinery 
la checked up by Mr. Cochrane's comp
troller end we are aasurad the* some of „ „ ...
three days the Nlckrt Trust will be good raoaOm ago? Has there been a gentle, 
enough to estât**! a refinery to dan- mcu’-Mresment between toejkrty lead, 
eda. Even now they ara looking around we «ot to make political capital out of 
. , any concernions given by the .* gorero-

ment of the dey to the Nickel Trust?
W# ere told that the British Govern

ment Is “eetiafled'' with the way the 
Borden government has handled the 
nickel situation. That Is as It may be. 
The German Government 1s undoubtedly 
satisfied. But the iheponslbikty Is on the 
Canadian Government. The nickel la in 
Canadè, belongs to Canada and Canada

“Con|| ’
Britain Demands Thru Amer

ican Embassy Their Im
mediate Release.

A

PUBLISH DOCUMENTS

Execution of Capt. Fryatt 
Wat Without Shadow of 

Excuse.
in thé 

Galician GERMAN AIRSHIPS BOMB 
EAST COAST OF ENGLAND

-X «

INDIGNATION IS HIGH
\

But let ue put the acid tert to the 
claims of the govermpent and the asser
tions ot The Toronto Newa Let us put 
the question this way:

•'Suppose that Germany have a monopoly 
of some material without which the 
allies would be helpless to carry on the 
war, how much of that materiel would 
Germany allow to be exported by a 
British company to the United States?"

It Is said that we Are helpless to the 
matter because we have no refinery In 
Canada and Canadian ore must be re
fined for the aille#. Let ue examine 
this statement and eee what It amounts 
to. The war broke out two years a#o, 
and yet not a step has been taken toward 
building a refinery to Canada. During the 
last few weeks, owing to The World’» 
agitation, w» have heard that refineries 
are going to be built, that a company 
has been Incorporated tor that purpose 
and that several el tee are under con
sidération. But ha» either the Borden 
or the Hearst government 
shovelful of earth to be excavated, a 
foundation stone to be laid, an engine to 
be installed, or anything on earth to b# 
done toward eetabHahlng a refinery In 
Canada.?
yearn a refinery could have been built; 
•urely within the last two year» the 
construction of a refinery could have 
been commenced.

We ara not now In August, 1114, but 
on the eve of August, 1918. It the war 
caught us unprepared without a re
finery In Canada, why did not some
body do something during these twenty- 
four months to buHd a refinery? Will 
The New» tell us what either the Borden 
or Hearet government» have done 1» that 
direction?

All Efforts Taken by Britain 
Failed to Prevent Hun 

Atrocity.

Germans Set All Law Aside 
as in the Cavell 

Case. and LincolnshireReports of Raid Come From Yorkshire
—Submarine Attacks Fishing Fleet.Win West of Lutsk.

The Russians, according to a 
report from Petrograd, also have 
broken thé whole Austro-German 
front west of Lutsk. In this suc
cess they are reported to have 
captured two generals, 9000 pri
soners and 46 guns.

The, tell of Brody Is a serious threat 
to Lemberg, and the rapid and suc
cessful advance of Gen. Sakha rolTs 
forces menace the whole Austro-Ger
man line of communications from 
the north to the south. For the pres
ent Kovel yields In Importance to Lem
berg. The position on this portion of 
the' Russian front seems to be that 
forces menaces thewhole Austrô-Ger- 
Von Llnsingen’s left wing behind the 
Stokhod River, has suspended his ad
vance towards Kovol and Is holding 
up a great Teutonic force there while 
Gen. Sakharoff Is pressing on toward

LONDON, July 28.—The British for
eign office has been Informed that 
five stewardesses of the steamship 
Brussels have been confined in a Gor
man detention camp. The foreign of
fice has sent a . vigorous protest to the 
American embassy, demanding their 
immediate release on the ground that 
their internment is Illegal.

The foreign office tonight Issued the 
text of the correspondence between 
Foreign Secretary Grey and Walter 
Hines Page, the American ambassa
dor.

LONDON, July 38, 6.86 p.m.—News 
of the execution of Capt. Fryatt ot the 
British steamer Brussels caused a 
painful Impression at the British for
eign office. Under the Instructions or 
Vircount Grey, the foreign secretary, 
a note was despatched Immediately to 
the American embassy requesting that 
James W. Gerard, the American am
bassador at Berlin, procure complete 
details of the affair.

The first Intimation of the trial of 
Capt. Fryatt was called to the atten
tion of the foreign office by press re
ports on July 18, to the effect that he 
was to be tried as the result of finding 
on him a watch containing an inscrip
tion reciting Tils efforts to ram * Ger
man submarine.

From Inquiries made of the owners 
of the steamship Wrexham, which 
Capt. Fryatt commanded when the al
leged Incident took place, the foreign 
office learned the captain had with him 
neither a watch nor a letter to the et-

(Continued oh P»qe 7, Column 6).

cannot be coerced In the matter. The 
Site# ere hers to open and the gate# ere 
her* to dose, but for some reaeon eh# 
keep# the goto open and the nickel I» 
seeping out via the United States to the 
King’s enemies.

And even If we had to use American 
refiner!ee, why not then Insist on the 
product coming beck to Canada for dis
tribution, and thu» keep It In our owe 
hand»? But that 1» the very thing the 
Dominion Government win not do; that 
1» the very thing the Hearet government 
doesn’t want to »ee dont; .nd the reeeo* 
for wuch action of there.I .vo g >vero-went# 
is because they ' avo been tnilu^ik/4 by 
Hon. Frank Q 
nickel trust, > 
of the empire • ; '•rgmrd for the safety 
of our soldier*, 1 .' • ~-i likelihood of
our own soldier# ant. TVr:'i oldlera be
ing killed by bullet» mod. Jit;.i Canadian 
nickel!

t nvnnN * julv 29 —-tflerman airships raided the east coast of Bog-i»iî25«3; ÏÏÆÆ™ « y «tfljut «y.».? Mt

; •',Tî^msrr?L,s4r« ksgs.'sttsyss;
at the North Sea port of TynwtmHWa» ---------------

* NICKEL COMPANY 
OBTAINS CHARTER

SWEDEN RESORTS 
TO MINE LAYING

On June 2,8th the foreign secretary 
requested that Mr. Page aocertain the 
names of the British subjects on board 
the Brussels. Mr. Page replied, July 
1, that he had learne dfrom James W. 
Gerard, the American ambassador at 
Berlin, that the officers and crew of 
the Brussels were safe and well, and 
Interned at Ruhleben; that the five 
stewardesses had been separated from

*ne to protect the 
irv then the lntore#ssa

International Corporation Has 
Capital of Five Mil

lion Dollar».

TORONTO HEAD OFFICE

Plant Will Be Built in Ontario, 
Probably at Sud

bury.

Channel Between Bredgrund 
Light and Cape Falsterbo 

Designated.

BELLIGERENTS WARNED

Surely within the lost two
(Continued on Pape 7, Column 6).

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3).
And again we return to the old, oig 

conspiracy which has op-rated In Cane 
ods now for twenty years, whereby Inter
national Nickel. F'lai.ikuti Oil and other 
■asocial td concern» hare been able by 
clever manipulation and the activity of 
Hon. v , Mace Nesbitt to protect thee# 
Interet . by underhand influence# in the 
selection of ministers of the crown, an* 
eepedtily In the prevention ot anyone 
getting Into office who le not Mendfcr 
to their ends. They controlled the Letirier 
government and the Rose government, 
juet *» they centred the Ottawa Govern
ment and the Ontario Government, and 
they were able to v—o » whole host ot 
•newspaper» either |f they were <n-
cHned to criticize, v f iendty It they 
were willing to be rttallied for that 
purpose.

The World I» glad to notice that the 
venerable #r Mackenzie Bowed gave out 
yeeterday that be was in favor ot a policy 
that would absolutely confine the refin
ing of Canadian nickel ore» to Canada, 
and the old gentleman woe one of the 
original founder» ot the national policy 
In thle country.

dutch are indignant
OVER HUN BRUTALITYI

WAR SUMMARYI
LONDON. July 28,—The execution 

of Captain Fryatt ha» caueeï great 
Indignation thruout Holland, says a 
Reuter's despatch from Amsterdam 
and It Is generally compared with the 
execution of Mise Edith Cavell.

The Am 
"The ex 

but excites

Foreign Submarines in Swed
ish ^Territorial Waters 

Liable to Attack.
LONDON. July 28—The Swedish 

Government has decided tv lay mines 
beginning Saturday, in the channel be
tween the Bredgrund Light and Cape 

Reuter despatch

THE DAY’S EVENTS REV EWED
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA Ont., July 28.—“The In
ternational Nickel Company of Can
ada," la the title of a new company 
which has Just been Incorporated at 
Ottawa. The capital stock la $6.000,- 
000 and the head office ot the company 
in to be at Toronto. The names of the 
person» behind this company are not 
vouchsafed and the Incorporators are 
Britton Osier, barrister; W. A. J. 
Chase, solicitor; G. C. Loveys, ac
countant; W. M. Smith and C. L. Val
ons, studente-at-law. These are 
named as Incorporators of course, sim
ply to fulfill the requirements of the 
state department The company takes 
extremely wide powers, from dealing 
in lands, mines and quarries, to build
ing ships.

This Is the first step taken by the 
r.lckel trust of the United States to 

. carry Into effect the undertakings 
given to the government last winter 
;'nat a nickel refining plant would be 
established In the Dominion. Until 
recently It was expected that the plant 
would be located In Nova Scotia, but 
the naming of Toronto as the head 
office of the company seems to indi
cate that It will oe built In Ontario. 
It is reported that it will be et Sud
bury. -

Telegraaf says; 
t causes no surprise 

and indignation at 
a crime which was as mean as the 
shooting of the brave English nurse. 
It is a burning shame which calls-for 
vengeance."

■^horror
rTl HE most important war news of the day is the news of the 

I r Russian successes against two sections of the Austro-Gemian 
front in Volhynia and the capture of the important railway 

junction of Brody, 58 miles northeast of Lemberg. Not one, tout 
two important successes have, therefore, been won by the latest Rus
sian achievements. The first of these successes was gained west ot 
Lutsk by the breaking thru of the whole first line of the Austro-Ger- 
mans and the inflicting of severe losses on them. Russian cavalry 
is pursuing the fleeing and demoralized enemy and Russian infantry m 
is advancing to the horsemen’s support. In this action already our 
eastern ally has captured 26 guns, 50 officers, including two general: 
and two colonels, and over 9000 men. This fresh advantage ap
pears to bring the Russians within striking distance of Vladimir-vo- 
Ivnskj, a town connected by rail with Kovel, which the Rushans may
plan to encircle from the south.

* * *
The second Russian success, resulting in the capture of Brody, 

began with the defeahof the Austro-Germans along the whole line 
<1 the Rivers Slonevka and Boldurovkay in southern Volhynia, and 
the effective pursuit of the demoralized fugitives in the direction 
Brody. Explosions were heardTnthat town and fires were observed. 
Dense columns of freight trains were seen moving out and the Rus-

' |__ (Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2)«

But that Is not all. When the war 
broke out we had nickel refineries with
in the British Empire. True they were 
not owned by the International Nickel 
Co., but they were located In England 
or Wale#. Surely those refineries could 
have been made big enough to refine 
the total output of Canadian nickel ore. 
Tet e iry grain of nickel taken from the 
International Nickel Company’» property 
he» been refined in the United State».

Falsterbo, says a 
from Stockholm.

Bredgrund Light is south of the 
Island of Landeort. south of Stock
holm, while Cape Falsterbo 14 on the 
southern extremity of Sweden, south
east of Malmo. The distance In naut
ical miles from the light to the cape 
Is probably more than 800 miles.

A despatch from Stockholm, dated 
July 24, said that ae a result of a royal 
decree, the Swedish naval and military 
forces has been ordered to attack for
eign submarines in Swedish territorial 
waters unless they were recognized as 
merchant ships. The decree excepts 
certain parts of the sound.

DINEEN'S SATURDAY NIGHT BAR- 
GAINS.

Store open un
o’clock 

nightSatu
for the selling of 
hats • at prices 
that need no ad
vertising. Every 
straw and Pan
ama bat reduced 
to a third or a 
half price, as well 
ee other special 
lines at prices as 

low as fifty cents 
for a hat regular
ly worth 

fifty or two dollars. Six to ten o’clock 
In the evening Is the bargain, time. 
Most of the selling Is In the basement. 
Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street, comer 
Temperance.

K *I
We are told that we cannot put an 

embargo upon nickel without getting In
to something like a war with the United 
State». But the British Government put 
on eucb an embargo two year» ago, and 
we venture to till tit that the French 
Government are not aSowtng any of their 
nickel to be exported from New Cale- 
donia to the United State*. If we ere 
constrained to furateh nickel to the com
merce of the United State» a» needed 
why eay anything more about it? Of 
what use are regulation»?

The people are getting tick and tired

1

♦* a LIBERALS TO SELECT CANDIDATE.

assois
dec de upon a candidate for

is srsf —csss
SKsurr*. sura ms

<6 The people ot tins country wll not be 
satisfied until this policy 4s adopted, 
until the International Nickel Compear 
Is Investigated as to its owners, 
profits end what ara the actuel metals pro. 
duced besides nickel from our nickel ores, 
end what portion, If any, ot the profit»

\
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